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Point-of-Sale (POS) System
 Streamline restaurant operations with a comprehensive POS syste

 Manage orders, payments, and other aspects of your business efficientl

 Analyze sales data and make informed decisions for your restaurant

Pickup and Delivery Options
 Allow customers to choose between pickup and deliver

 Use hybrid delivery to ensure a 100% fulfillment rat

 Enhance customer experience with tracking and fleet management

Discounts and Promotions
 Offer discounts and promotions to attract new customers and 

encourage repeat busines

 Target specific customer segments with personalized promotion

 Track the success of promotions and adjust strategies accordingly

Online Store
 Professional website design & superfast onboarding in minute

 Detailed product catalog with images and personalization option

 Easy order placement and payment processing
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Instant Payments
 Receive payments from customers instantl

 Improve cash flow managemen

 Simplify payment processing for both you and your customers

Automated Post Generation
 Save time and effort with automated social media post

 Use customizable templates to create professional-looking post

 Keep your social media profiles active and engaging, even when 
you're busy running your restaurant.

Printable and Digital Menus
 Offer printable menus for in-person dinin

 Use digital menus that can be accessed via QR code or onlin

 Make menu updates and changes easily and quickly

Printable Menu 

QR Menu

Auto Post C
reate



Dropped Customer
 Abandoned Carts: Make sure your business is discoverable on Google search

 SMS Marketing: Use pre-approved templates and customer segments to 
promote your business through text messages

 WhatsApp Marketing: Engage with potential customers through WhatsApp 
messages with images or video

 Facebook and Instagram Ads: Encourage your existing customers to refer 
new business to you.

New Customer
 Google My Business: Make sure your business is discoverable on Google 

search

 SMS Marketing: Use pre-approved templates and customer segments to 
promote your business through text messages

 WhatsApp Marketing: Engage with potential customers through 
WhatsApp messages with images or video

 Referral: Encourage your existing customers to refer new business to you.

Existing Customer
 Loyalty: Encourage repeat business through loyalty programs and 

incentives

 QR Code Visiting Cards: Share QR code visiting cards that link to your 
website to your aggregator delivery service.
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Hybrid Deliver
 Combine the benefits of 3PL and self delivery

 Use fallback mechanisms to ensure a 100% fulfillment rate.

Self Deliver
 Use your own delivery resources to manage orders

 Enjoy complete control over the delivery process

 Limited by serviceability and fixed costs, with a 100% fulfillment rate.

3rd-Party Logistics (3PL
 Take control of your delivery orders with tracking and fleet management

 Enhanced customer experience, limited by serviceability and fixed costs

 Limited serviceability, with a 96.7% fulfillment rate.
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Restaurant Managemen
 Use the included point-of-sale system to manage orders, payments, and 

other aspects of your restaurant's operations

 Receiving payments from customers instantly can help manage cash flow

 FerryPal does not charge any commission on your sales, allowing you to 
keep more of the revenue your restaurant earns.

Customer Experienc
 Allow customers to personalize their orders with add-ons and 

special instructions

 Offer discounts and promotions to attract new customers and 
encourage repeat business

 Provide pickup and delivery options to give customers more 
convenience.

Marketing and Visibilit
 Upload high-quality images and banners to showcase your products

 Use social proofing and banners to promote new products

 Suggest items on the cart page to increase the average order value (AOV).

Cataloging and Product Informatio
 Include detailed information and images for all products in your catalog

 Offer variants and combos to give customers more options

 Allow for personalization with templates and themes.
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QR Code Visiting Card
 QR code visiting cards link to the landing page on your website

 Collect customer’s information when the QR code is scanned

 Use this information to market to new customers through WhatsApp.

Facebook and Instagram Ad
 Target potential customers on these popular platforms

 Use engaging ads to increase conversions.

Referra
 Encourage existing customers to refer new business to you

 Offer incentives, such as discounts, for successful referrals.

Google My Busines
 Improve visibility in organic search results

 Increase traffic and conversion rates through Google My Business listings.
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Grow With FerryPal



With FerryPal, you can say goodbye to the hassle 
and expense of aggregators and take control of 
your online sales. Our user-friendly platform offers 
everything you need to succeed, including a 
customizable online store, marketing tools, 
delivery options, and more.



Plus, our 0% commission and instant payment 
features make it easy to manage your finances 
and focus on what matters most - your restaurant. 
Don't wait any longer, sign up now to start using 
FerryPal and watch your restaurant thrive.
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